Weddings in Local Churches

Cyprus

• St Catherine • Limassol
(Catholic we d d i n g s )
Close to the beautiful seafront of
Limassol, the Roman Catholic

• St Helena • Larnaca

church of St Catherine boasts

( A n g l i can we d d i n g s )

a stunning interior for the location

St Helena offers an excellent location

of

in town, yet it is also within easy

ceremony. As an additional bonus,

your

religious

reach of the palm-tree seafront

nearby gardens provide a scenic

promenade of Larnaca - a gorgeous

and convenient opportunity for the

spot to ensure your photo album is

setting of your photographs.

filled with sea view memories. St

The range of hotels we offer in this

Helena offers you the opportunity to

part of Cyprus means that you

enjoy an Anglican Church service

won’t have far to travel if your

and should you wish to enjoy a live

wedding

version of the traditional 'wedding

organised at your hotel. Moreover,

march', an organist can be hired on

we’ll also be able to give you

your behalf at a supplement. Lots of

details of menus and options

choices for your reception at your

available at local tavernas and

hotel or a local restaurant.

restaurants if you prefer your

reception

wedding

has

been

gathering to be filled with local
flavours.

• Terra Santa • Larnaca

It’s your day... your choice!

(Catholic we d d i n g s )
Dating back to the mid 80's, Terra
Santa is, as most Catholic churches
are, a very beautiful building inside
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• St Barnabas • Limassol
( A n g l i can weddings)

as well as outside and it makes a

St Barnabas Church is a lovely,

splendid wedding venue in the

traditional venue for an Anglican

centre of Larnaca. Dedicated to ‘The

wedding ceremony. It is located in

Virgin Mary of the Graces’ and

the old part of Limassol Town, so

representing the shape of the Latin

don't be surprised to see locals

cross, Terra Santa Church has three

gather outside for a good look at the

narthexes, dome and colonnade

wedding party - everyone loves

built in its face. Following your

looking at a bride! After the service,

religious service, your reception can

pose for photos within the old town or

take place anywhere you wish - just

by the seafront, then, it’s party time to

say what you have in mind.

celebrate the best day of your life!
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• Aghia Kyriaki • Paphos
(Anglican & Catholic we d d i n g s )
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• St George Chapel • Paphos
( A n g l i can & Catholic we d d i n g s )
This gorgeous chapel is a very
popular and beautiful wedding
location within the grounds of the St
George Hotel, located on the
beachfront between Paphos and
Coral Bay. With its beautiful interior
adorned with exquisite frescoes,
St George Chapel can comfortably
sit a maximum of 35 people. After
This very quaint church was originally built in the 12th Century and stands on the
ancient site referred to as St Paul's Pillar. Aghia Kyriaki is a popular wedding venue
for guests staying in and around Paphos. Anglican and Catholic ceremonies can be
arranged and it is worth noting that only organ music can be played during your
service (no CD’s). Stunning photo opportunities within the grounds of this pretty

your ceremony, which can either be
an Anglican or Catholic Church
service, head to where you have
organised your wedding reception,
be it a local taverna or your hotel.

church before you carry on your celebrations.

• St Nicholas • Paphos
( A n g l i can weddings)
With its whitewashed walls and
blue dome, St Nicholas truly
illustrates what a typical Greekstyle church should look like.
Inside, it sits 44 persons and it is
richly embellished with painted
icons and solid oak furniture. St
Nicholas stands in Kato Paphos
and its outdoor terrace stretches to
the seafront - a perfect spot for
sunset photographs. We offer a
wide choice of hotels in this area of
Paphos and plenty to suggest for
Mr & Mrs Downing chose a religious ceremony at Aghia Kyriaki
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your reception.
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